Leo Hamel Supports ATAC's 2017 Officer of the Year Award
Distinguished jewelry store to donate gift cards for this year's awards presentation.
Distinguished jewelry store to donate gift cards for this year's awards presentation.San Diego,
United States - April 20, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Leo Hamel Fine Jewelers &amp; Jewelry Buyers,
a reputable full-service jewelry store, is officially supporting this year's Vehicle Theft Recovery
''Officer of the Year'' awards presentation, hosted annually by the San Diego County Auto Theft
Advisory Committee (A.T.A.C.). The jewelry store is donating gift cards to the winners at the awards
brunch taking place at The Prado at Balboa Park in San Diego on Wednesday, March 29, 2017, at
9.30 a.m.
''We are extremely happy to be able to support the event and celebrate the dedication of vehicle
theft recovery officers. In the same way, it gives us joy to contribute to the work of A.T.A.C., an
organization whose commitment to the community matches our own. Not only does A.T.A.C. make
sure the efforts of our road patrol officers are recognized but also educates the community about
how to prevent vehicle theft. We will continue to express appreciation and provide support for similar
causes that promote the well-being of our community'' says Leo Hamel, owner and CEO of Leo
Hamel Fine Jewelers &amp; Jewelry Buyers.
About the 2017 Vehicle Theft Recovery ''Officer of the Year'' Award
The San Diego County Auto Theft Advisory Committee hosts an annual awards brunch to honor the
county's top vehicle theft recovery officers. Like in the previous years, each officer will receive a
plaque and complimentary brunch at this year's event. Special plaques are reserved for the top five
officers, whereas the top officer recognized will receive a perpetual plaque to be displayed in their
agency's office.
Leo Hamel's will participate in the San Diego County event as an official supporter. The jewelry
store will contribute by donating gift cards to the awarded officers.
About the San Diego County Auto Theft Advisory Committee (A.T.A.C.):
As a subcommittee of the Western States Auto Theft Investigators (WSATI) Association, A.T.A.C. is
a non-profit organization whose primary focus is to recognize the efforts of road patrol officers who
work to recover stolen vehicles. Additionally, A.T.A.C. works towards informing and educating the
general public about their role in preventing vehicle theft.
About Leo Hamel Fine Jewelers &amp; Jewelry Buyers: Leo Hamel Fine Jewelers is a family-owned
and operated jewelry store based in San Diego. With almost 40 years of experience in the business,
the reputable jeweler is the go-to place for buying or selling fine jewelry, watches, vintage coins and
accessories. Leo Hamel's boasts a team of Graduate Gemologists as well as a resident
CW21-certified watchmaker. With a luxurious showroom on San Diego Avenue and jewelry buyer
locations in San Diego, La Mesa, Solana Beach, Oceanside and Rancho Bernardo, Leo Hamel's
extends their services to all of San Diego County. The company has been awarded the San Diego's
Best Jeweler title 7 years in a row since 2010.
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